Heat doused

Zoning change OK’d

Rock County virus data

The Bucks flew to a 46-20
lead after one quarter of
Game 2 of a playoff series
against the Miami Heat
and didn’t look back,
winning 132-98. Page 1B

At its meeting Monday night,
the Janesville City Council
approved a zoning change
that would allow a gas station
to be built on a stretch of
North Wright Road. Page 6A

New
Trend*
Total
+7
16,272
Cases ..........11
Deaths ........0
0
175
Total
Change
Hosp. .....12 (May 20) -3 (from May 13)
Monday’s positivity rate: 16%
*-The trend column shows how many more or
fewer cases and deaths were reported the same
day in the previous week.
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Canvassing
for artists

Back
to
the theater

Art Infusion group seeks
mural creators for downtown

By Greg Little • glittle@gazettextra.com

By Neil Johnson
njohnson@gazettextra.com

For those in the movie theater business, Memorial
Day weekend is traditionally viewed as the official
start of summer.
As June approaches and popcorn-starved film-goers emerge from a post-Oscars celluloid wasteland,
film houses gear up with the latest in animated
family films, big-budget action blockbusters and
heart-tugging rom-coms.

This year, titles such as “F9,” “Top
Gun: Maverick” and the latest James
Bond flick “No Time to Die” are
among those most highly anticipated.
Unfortunately, fans of the “Fast and
Furious” franchise will have to wait
until at least June 25 for “F9” (the
date has changed nine times), while
“Die” and “Maverick” won’t hit theaters until October and November,
respectively.
Yes, the film industry remains a
work in progress, and after a year
defined by empty seats and expired
Twizzlers, theaters are getting back to
business—albeit incrementally.
At Wildwood Theatres/Movies
16 in Janesville, progress continues.
General manager Sarah Lehr said she
is taking steps to not only ensure customer comfort and safety but also to
slowly nudge the business toward a
return to normality.
“When we opened, I was a little
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worried to see how people would
react to mass gathering areas such
as ours,” said Lehr, whose theater
reopened to the public April 30. “Yes,
things are a little slower than normal,
but that is to be expected. But everybody that has come to the theater
or visited the cocktail lounge seems
happy with how smooth things are
going.”
When film fans head out to Wildwood this weekend, they will be welcomed with two new releases—”A
Quiet Place 2” and “Cruella”—for
the first time in more than a year.
They also will see some common
safeguards still in place but fewer
COVID-19-related requirements.

RELATED
• Looking ahead to Memorial Day: All
you need to know about the unofficial start to summer this coming weekend./3A

For instance, the ever-present
hand-sanitizing stations still will
be in place, and employees still are
expected to wear face masks. Individual theaters will remain limited
to 50% occupancy, and while groups
entering together will be allowed to
congregate, a distance of 6 feet will
be required between individuals/
groups that don’t come in together.

Painted murals on the walls of Janesville’s
downtown are good. More murals would be even
better.
That’s the sentiment of a private group that
wants to add murals to four more walls in the
city’s downtown this fall.
Art Infusion, a group that has already orchestrated half a dozen hand-painted murals on the
walls of privately owned buildings downtown
over the last two years, is canvassing for artists
who would paint the new murals downtown in
September.
The murals would add more color to the brick
buildings, and they’ll come as new companions
to murals painted in 2019 and 2020, including a
giant Black Hawk wall mural on a South Main
Street building, and a diversity and women’s history mural on a North Main Street building—
both created by New York spray-paint artist Jeff
Henriquez.

Turn to ARTISTS on Page 7A

Turn to THEATER on Page 7A

Movies to be released this summer, above, include ‘F9,’ the latest installment of the
‘Fast and the Furious’ franchise (center); ‘Space Jam’; ‘Hitman’s Wife’s Bodyguard’;
‘The Suicide Squad’; and ‘Cruella.’
Associated Press images

Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
Artist Jeff Henriquez works on a mural in downtown Janesville last September. Art Infusion is taking applications for artists to create more murals on
downtown exterior walls.

Wisconsin clerks
flag 41 potential
cases of voter fraud
That is out of 3.3 million ballots
cast in elections since last August
By Patrick Marley
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
MADISON

Election officials in Wisconsin referred more
than 40 instances of suspected voter fraud to
prosecutors since August—a tiny fraction of votes
cast in the fall and spring, according to a draft
report released Monday.
More than half the cases occurred in La
Crosse, where election officials found 22 people

Turn to FRAUD on Page 7A
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TODAY’S WEATHER

•William T. Hills
•Sharmian Ann Marie Jessie
•David L. McLean
•Rose Marie (Kuster) Peabody
•Kip Ross
•Carolyn I. Williams

High 81 | Low 65
Winds gradually
subsiding
More on 7A
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